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Abstract: The aim of the present study was to provide new knowledge regarding the effect of
non-expansive inert material addition on anionic pollutant removal efficiency in Fe0-H2O system.
Non-disturbed batch experiments and continuous-flow-through column tests were conducted using
CrVI as a redox–active contaminant in three different systems: “Fe0 + sand”, “Fe0 only” and ”sand
only”. Both experimental procedures have the advantage that formation of (hydr)oxide layers on Fe0

is not altered, which makes them appropriate proxies for real Fe0-based filter technologies. Batch
experiments carried out at pH 6.5 showed a slight improvement of CrVI removal in a 20% Fe0 system,
compared to 50, 80 and 100% Fe0 systems. Column tests conducted at pH 6.5 supported results of
batch experiments, revealing highest CrVI removal efficiencies for “Fe0 + sand” systems with lowest
Fe0 ratio. However, the positive effect of sand co-presence decreases with increasing pH from 6.5 to
7.1. Scanning electron microscopy—energy dispersive angle X-ray spectrometry and X-ray diffraction
spectroscopy employed for the characterization of Fe0 before and after experiments indicated that the
higher the volumetric ratio of sand in “Fe0 + sand” system, the more intense the corrosion processes
affecting the Fe0 grains. Results presented herein indicate the capacity of sand at sustaining the
efficiency of CrVI removal in Fe0-H2O system. The outcomes of the present study suggest that a
volumetric ratio Fe0:sand = 1:3 could assure not only the long-term permeability of Fe0-based filters,
but also enhanced removal efficiency of CrVI from contaminated water.

Keywords: metallic iron; hexavalent chromium; sand; water treatment

1. Introduction

Even though metallic iron (Fe0)-based water treatment technology was already ap-
plied for water potabilization in Europe around year 1890 at the water works of Antwerp
(Belgium) [1], there has only been a growing interest in using Fe0 in remediation of contam-
inated water over the past three decades. Due to increasing industrial activities during the
20th century, water pollution has become a global issue of concern. Fe0 has been extensively
applied, especially as reactive material in permeable reactive barriers (PRB), as a viable
and cost-effective alternative for the conventional pump-and-treat technology, due to its
low cost, widely availability and environmental friendliness; in addition, Fe0 is also very
versatile and can be applied for the removal of various contaminants because it can act
as adsorbent, reductant, as well as a generator of adsorbing, reducing and coagulation
agents [2–5]. Both laboratory experiments and full-scale applications have warned that
practical application (i.e., long-term operation) of Fe0-based filter treatment systems is
impacted by the loss of filter hydraulic conductivity (caused by the expansive nature of
iron corrosion products, mineral precipitation and gas formation that progressively fill the
pore space within an Fe0-based filter) and loss of Fe0 efficiency caused by metal surface
passivation, leading eventually to an incomplete utilization of Fe0 [6–10].

Theoretical studies published over the last several years concluded that mixing Fe0

with non-expansive additives (e.g., sand, pumice, etc.) could be a facile and efficient so-
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lution for sustainable Fe0-based treatment systems [11–13]. By amending the reactive Fe0

with sand, several positive effects could be achieved, including (1) delayed filter clogging,
(2) better pH control, (3) increased adsorption surface for contaminants, and (4) saving costs
of water treatment systems [14–16]. However, a problem that may arise from ”dilution”
of Fe0 with sand is that, while having an undoubtful positive role on maintaining the
long-term permeability of Fe0-based filters (i.e., enhancing the long-term sustainability),
it may have a negative effect on pollutant removal percentages; to put it another way,
while the “Fe0 only” filter can remove high percentages of pollutant (e.g., 100%), but only
over a short time period (due to rapid clogging), the “Fe0 + sand” filter may have lower
removal percentages (e.g., only 90%), but, instead, operates much longer (due to improved
permeability). This behavior was observed at the very first Fe0-based PRB technology
field demonstration, operated between 1991–1996 at Borden, Ontario, Canada [17], where
constant removal efficiencies of only 90% and 86% were noticed over the duration of the
test for trichloroethene and tetrachloroethene, respectively; not reaching 100% removal per-
centages was ascribed to the low mass ratio Fe0:sand in the reactive wall (22:78). However,
it was presumed that the observed removal efficiency, although not being 100%, could have
been maintained for at least another five years [16]. These results were later confirmed by
continuous-flow experimental tests for CuII, NiII and ZnII removal using columns filled
with reactive mixtures comprising a fixed amount of Fe0 and various amounts of pumice
in order to give 0–100% volumetric proportions of Fe0 [18]; the outcomes of this study
showed that: (1) pollutant removal percentages were higher in the “Fe0-only” system, but
only for a short duration because of the rapid clogging (after 17 days), and (2) the “Fe0 +
sand” system was more sustainable than the “Fe0-only” system, with highest operational
duration (90 days) observed for the lowest Fe0 proportion (10%). Therefore, even though it
showed slightly lower removal percentages than the “Fe0-only” system, the “Fe0 + sand”
system was the most efficient with respect to the total amount of metal removed per gram
of Fe0 [18]. Similar outcomes were reported in another study [8] investigating removal of
methylene blue (MB) via column experiments in “Fe0 only” system, and “Fe0 + sand” sys-
tem with 30% (volume) Fe0; higher removal percentages and reduced operating time were
observed for the “Fe0 only” system compared with higher operational duration and higher
total amount of metal removed for the “Fe0 + sand” system [8]. Therefore, it is clear that a
proper design of Fe0-based filters implies the careful consideration of a balance between
acceptable removal efficiency and acceptable long-term hydraulic performance [8,16].

It must be noted here, however, that the Fe0-H2O system is an ion-selective system
with the highest affinity towards negatively charged pollutants [4,19]. The aforementioned
studies have dealt with neutral [17] or cationic contaminants [8,18] with low affinity for
the positively-charged (at circumneutral pH) iron (hydr)oxides covering the surface of
Fe0. Thus, the question that arises is: what could be the influence of Fe0 “dilution” with
sand on removal efficiency of anionic pollutants, and, particularly, of reducible anionic
contaminants, in an Fe0-H2O system? To obtain a reliable answer, only data provided
by relevant experimental procedures that may be transferred to real Fe0-based filtration
systems should be considered. It is well-known that in real Fe0-based filtration systems (e.g.,
PRBs) no intense mixing of the contaminated water with Fe0 exists; thus, (hydr)oxide film
formation at the surface of Fe0 occurs with no disturbance [20]. However, most previous
works studying contaminant removal in Fe0-H2O systems were conducted under intensive
mixing conditions (i.e., via well-mixed batch experiments), which result in mechanical
abrasion of the surfaces and disturbance of (hydr)oxide film formation at the surface of
Fe0 [21–40]; therefore, they will not be taken into further consideration in the present study,
since they may report overestimated removal efficiencies of contaminants. As suggested by
recent works [41,42], only non-disturbed (or very slowly) shaken batch experiments are ap-
propriate for the investigation of contaminant removal in Fe0-H2O systems; unfortunately,
as far as we know, there are no studies regarding anionic contaminant removal in Fe0-H2O
systems conducted under such experimental conditions.
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Even though well-designed batch experiments (i.e., non-disturbed or slowly shaken)
can be useful in fine-tuning some relevant aspects at the laboratory scale, the most effective
method of investigating the efficacy of Fe0 filtration systems, which delivers experimental
data with the best transferability to real water treatment systems (e.g., PRBs, SONO filters),
is via flow-through column experiments [14,43–45]. To the best of our knowledge, to date,
there are only a few such studies which may be considered for finding an answer to the
aforementioned question. From the work of Westerhoff and James [43], it seems that a
column packed with a mixture of 50% Fe0 and 50% sand (w:w) (feed solution: 5–16 mg N/L;
bed contact time: 1.5 h) was at least equally effective in removing NO3

− as a column with
100% Fe0 (feed solution: 2–5 mg N/L; bed contact time: 1.1 h); however, this conclusion is
questionable since experimental conditions were not equal for the two columns. The study
of Kaplan and Gilmore [46] specifically investigated, under continuous-flow conditions,
the effect of sand co-presence on kinetics of CrVI removal with Fe0, reporting that varying
the Fe0 content in the column between 20 and 100% (weight) had no significant effect on
the magnitude of the kobs.

Therefore, the present study is aimed at providing new knowledge regarding the
effect of sand co-presence on the efficiency of anionic contaminant removal in an Fe0-H2O
system. CrVI was selected as the model contaminant because, in addition to adsorption
and co-precipitation which are the main mechanisms for neutral and cationic species
removal in an Fe0-H2O system, it can also be removed via reduction (predominantly
indirect at circumneutral pH, by dissolved/bound/adsorbed FeII) to CrIII followed by
precipitation. To test the influence of sand co-presence on the efficiency of CrVI removal
with Fe0, two experimental setups were employed: (1) non-disturbed batch experiments,
and (2) continuous-flow-through column experiments. The extent of CrVI removal was
comparatively discussed in three different systems: “Fe0 + sand”, “Fe0 only” and “sand
only”; each system was characterized by the time-dependent changes of the CrVI, CrIII, FeII

and FeIII concentration, as well as by the evolution of the pH.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Commercially available Fe0 from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA, USA, ≥99%, size range
1–2 mm) was used as received. Sand from a local aquifer was washed with distilled
water, air-dried at room temperature and sieved in the particle size range of 0.5–1.2 and
1.2–2.0 mm. A stock solution of CrVI (10 g/L) was prepared by dissolving 28.29 g of AR
grade K2Cr2O7 in 1000 mL of deionized water; then, working solutions of the desired initial
CrVI concentration were prepared by diluting the stock solution. Natural (tap) water was
used as background electrolyte to prepare the working solutions in order to simulate a
freshwater contamination event; this was proven in numerous previous studies to be the
best option for reproducing Fe0 corrosion in natural waters [20,43,47].

2.2. Experimental Procedure
2.2.1. Non-Disturbed Batch Experiments

Non-disturbed batch tests were carried out using working solutions with pH 6.5 and
CrVI concentrations of 5 and 100 mg/L for an experimental duration of 40 days. The two
concentrations were chosen because they are within the range of levels reported for natural
water environments polluted with low [48] and high [49] CrVI concentrations. Experiments
were initiated by adding 20 mL working solution in assay tubes containing either: (1) Fe0

+ sand (1.2–2 mm), (2) Fe0 only, or (3) sand (1.2–2 mm) only. Assay tubes were kept in
darkness, at room temperature (23 ± 2 ◦C), throughout the duration of experiments. The
volume of Fe0 was fixed at 0.05 cm3 (0.2 g) and 1 cm3 (4 g) for tests with low (5 mg/L)
and high (100 mg/L) CrVI concentration, respectively; this amount represented 100% of
the reactive agent for the “Fe0 only” system. Three “Fe0 + sand” systems were tested:
20, 50 and 80% Fe0 (volumetric proportions), prepared by mixing the fixed masses of Fe0
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with appropriate amounts of sand. The same mass ratios of CrVI:Fe0, CrVI:Fe0:sand and
CrVI:sand were employed for both low and high CrVI concentration experiments.

2.2.2. Continuous-Flow-through Column Experiments

Column experiments were conducted in up-flow mode using vertical polyethylene
columns of 12 cm height with 3 cm internal diameter. A 5 mg/L CrVI solution with pH 6.5
was pumped from the feed reservoir through the columns at a constant flow rate (30 mL/h)
and room temperature (23 ± 2 ◦C) by an Ismatec IP08 peristaltic pump. From the bottom
to the top, columns were packed with the following three layers (Figure 1): (1) sand
(1.2–2.0 mm, V1 = 5.0 cm3), (2) reactive zone (V2), and (3) sand (0.5–1.2 mm, V3 = 5.0 cm3).
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with V1 (sand 1.2–2.0 mm, 5.0 cm3), V2 (reactive zone) and V3 (sand 0.5–1.2 mm, 5.0 cm3) layers.

Three different systems were investigated: (1) Fe0 + sand (1.2–2 mm), (2) Fe0 only, and
(3) sand only (1.2–2 mm). Two types of reactive zone (V2) containing Fe0 were explored:

(1) Reactive zone with fixed Fe0 volume/mass (20 cm3/80 g) and variable total volume
V2 (20, 30, 40 and 60 cm3) (Figure 2). These reactive zones corresponded to the following
Fe0 volumetric percentages: (a) 100% (20 cm3 Fe0 only), (b) 66.6% (mixture of 20 cm3

Fe0 + 10 cm3 sand), (c) 50% (mixture of 20 cm3 Fe0 + 20 cm3 sand), and (d) 33.3% (mixture
of 20 cm3 Fe0 + 40 cm3 sand). In addition, one control (0% Fe0) column experiment was
carried out with reactive zone V2 containing only 60 cm3 sand. In order to investigate
the influence of pH, an additional set of identical column experiments were conducted
at pH 7.1.
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(2) Reactive zone with variable Fe0 volume/mass (10 cm3/40 g, 20/80 g, 25 cm3/100 g,
30 cm3/120 g, 40 cm3/160 g and 50 cm3/200 g) and fixed total volume V2 (50 cm3) (Figure 3).
These reactive zones corresponded to the following Fe0 volumetric percentages: (a) 100%
(50 cm3 Fe0 only), (b) 80% (mixture of 40 cm3 Fe0 + 10 cm3 sand), (c) 60% (mixture of 30 cm3

Fe0 + 20 cm3 sand), (d) 50% (mixture of 25 cm3 Fe0 + 25 cm3 sand), (e) 40% (mixture of
20 cm3 Fe0 + 30 cm3 sand) and (f) 20% (mixture of 10 cm3 Fe0 + 40 cm3 sand).
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2.3. Analytical Procedure

Samples collected from batch and column tests were analyzed for CrVI, Crtotal, FeII and
Fetotal via spectrophotometric methods using a Specord 200 PLUS spectrophotometer. CrVI

concentration was determined by the 1,5-diphenylcarbazide method at 540 nm [50]; Crtotal

was analyzed by oxidizing any CrIII with KMnO4, followed by analysis as CrVI. Then, CrIII,
if any, was evaluated as the difference between Crtotal and CrVI. FeII concentrations in the
effluent were analyzed by the 1,10-ortophenantroline method at 510 nm [51]. Fetotal was
determined by reduction of any FeIII to FeII with hydroxylamine hydrochloride, followed
by analysis as FeII; FeIII was determined from the difference between Fetotal and FeII. An
Inolab 7320 pH-meter calibrated with three standards was used to measure the pH. All
represented data are the mean values of two experimental replicates.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)—energy dispersive
angle X-ray spectrometry (EDX) were employed to investigate the chemical composition
and surface morphology of both fresh and exhausted Fe0 from batch experiments with high
CrVI concentration. SEM-EDX analysis was performed on an Inspect S scanning electron
microscope (FEI, Holland) coupled with a GENESIS XM 2i energy dispersive angle X-ray
spectrometer to obtain the atom composition. XRD measurements were performed at 40 kV
and 30 mA on an X’Pert PRO MPD Diffractometer (FEI, Holland) equipped with a Cu
anode X-ray tube and PixCEL detector (Cu Kα radiation, λ = 1.54056 Å).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Solid Phase Characterization

To ensure conciseness of this article, the results of SEM-EDX and XRD analysis are
discussed only for the 20, 50 and 100% Fe0 system. Analysis of exhausted Fe0 SEM images
(Figures S2–S4) reveals the occurrence of typical amorphous structures, attributable to
secondary mineral phases (iron corrosion products), which did not exist on the fresh Fe0

surface (Figure S1). Furthermore, SEM micrographs also indicate that the highest amount
of secondary mineral phases were formed at the surface of exhausted Fe0 from the 20% Fe0

system (Figure S4), while much lower quantities were observed at the surface of 50 and
100% Fe0 systems (Figures S2 and S3).

The EDX spectrum of exhausted Fe0 from all investigated systems (Figures S6–S8)
showed the appearance of additional chromium peaks, which did not exist for fresh Fe0

(Figure S5), indicating the retaining of chromium on the Fe0; in addition, it was noticed
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that more intense chromium peaks were observed for the 20% Fe0 system, compared to
the 50 and 100% Fe0 systems. Furthermore, EDX analysis also revealed a much greater
oxygen content at the surface of exhausted Fe0 from the 20% Fe0 system, than at the surface
of exhausted Fe0 from the 50 and 100% Fe0 systems. All this data strongly support the
results of SEM analysis, indicating that the highest amount of iron corrosion products
(Fe (hydr)oxides) existed at the surface of exhausted Fe0 from the 20% Fe0 system.

Analysis of the XRD diffractograms show that apart from the two peaks at 2θ values
of 45◦ and 65◦ exhibited by fresh Fe0 [52] (Figure S9) no additional diffraction signals
of other components were identified in the XRD pattern of exhausted Fe0 from the “Fe0

only” and the “Fe0 + sand” systems (Figures S10–S12); this could be attributed to the fact
that secondary mineral phases occurred at the surface of exhausted Fe0 in minor amounts
and/or in amorphous form. However, the intensity of the Fe0 peak at the 2θ value of 65◦

was significantly decreased for the exhausted Fe0 in comparison to fresh Fe0, attributable
to the occurrence of iron corrosion products at the surface of exhausted Fe0; moreover, it
was noticed that the higher the percentage of sand in the “Fe0 + sand” system, the lower
the intensity of the 65◦ peak.

To sum up, the results of solid phase characterization clearly indicate that amending
Fe0 with sand results in more intense corrosion processes affecting the Fe0 grains; the higher
the volumetric ratio of sand in the “Fe0 + sand” system, the higher the amount of iron
corrosion products generated.

3.2. Non-Disturbed Batch Tests

The influence of sand co-presence on CrVI removal with Fe0 in a non-disturbed batch
system is depicted in Figures 4 and 5. It is apparent from these figures that after 40 days no
significant differences can be perceived between the 100% Fe0, the 80% Fe0 and the 50%
Fe0 systems for both types of experiments. Instead, slightly better removal efficiencies of
CrVI were noticed for the 20% Fe0 system than for systems with 50–100% Fe0. This is in
agreement with results presented at Section 3.1, indicating that the most intense Cr EDX
peaks were observed for the exhausted Fe0 from the 20% Fe0 system. It is important to note
that the improvement of CrVI removal in the 20% Fe0 system was observed only after about
30 days of the experiment when important amounts iron corrosion products were already
generated; this reveals the importance of iron corrosion products for the mechanism of
CrVI removal.
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Since the same CrVI: Fe0 mass ratio was applied in both types of tests (with low
and high CrVI concentration), another important outcome that clearly results from anal-
ysis of Figures 4, 5 and S13 is the fact that removal of CrVI with Fe0 was severely hin-
dered by the increase of CrVI concentration, not only in the “Fe0 only”, but also in
the “Fe0 + sand” system; this is in opposition to recent findings revealing that compa-
rable removal efficacies were achieved both at low and high CrVI concentration in the
“Fe0 + MnO2” system [47]. Therefore, it was revealed by the non-disturbed batch experi-
ments that the ability of sand to improve the removal of CrVI with Fe0 is much lower than
that of MnO2.

No CrVI removal was observed in the “sand only” system, in accord with earlier
findings reporting that sand has no ability in adsorbing CrVI [46]. Dissolved FeII was not
detected in the supernatant, regardless of type of experiment, which indicates that all
FeII resulting from the Fe0 corrosion process was subsequently involved in: (1) indirect
reduction of CrVI, (2) precipitation as a condensed phase of (oxy)hydroxides, and (3) oxi-
dation to FeIII and subsequent precipitation as a condensed phase of (oxy)hydroxides.
Dissolved FeIII and CrIII were also not identified in the supernatant, attributable to their
(co-)precipitation as simple or/and mixed FeIII–CrIII (oxy)hydroxides, a process that
occurs at pH > 4 [53].

Over the course of batch experiments, pH increased from 6.5 to 7.5–7.7 and
7.4–7.5 for tests at low and high CrVI concentration, respectively (Figures 6 and 7); the
increase was more rapid for experiments at low CrVI concentration and rather sequential
for tests at high CrVI concentration. No significant differences were observed between
the final pH values (after 40 days) in the “Fe0 + sand” and the “Fe0 only” system. The
pH increase was the result of: (1) HO-generation in Fe0 oxidative dissolution processes
(Equations (1) and (2)), mainly due to oxidation with water, and (2) H+ consuming reac-
tions (Equations (3)–(5)), mainly due to indirect reduction of CrVI with dissolved or solid
FeII-based corrosion products [54].

Fe0 + 2H2O→ Fe2+ + H2 + 2HO− (1)

2Fe0 + O2 + 2H2O→ 2Fe2+ + 4HO− (2)

3Fe0 + 2HCrO4
− + 14H+ → 3Fe2+ + 2Cr3+ + 8H2O (3)

HCrO4
− + 3Fe2+ + 7H+ → 3Fe3+ + Cr3+ + 4H2O (4)

3FeIIFeIII
2O4 + HCrO4

− + 14H2O + H+ → 4[Fe0.75Cr0.25](OH)3 + 6Fe(OH)3 (5)
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However, passivation of the Fe0 surface with solid mineral phases (mainly
Fe (oxy)hydroxides) will cause a decrease in Fe0 corrosion rates and, eventually, limit
the pH increase, as can be seen from Figures 6 and 7.

At this point, it should be recalled that mixing Fe0 with non-expansive materials
(e.g., sand) was suggested as a tool to increase the long-term hydraulic conductivity of Fe0

beds [18,55]. So far, the present batch experiments suggest that a minor improvement of
CrVI removal efficiency could also be achieved in an “Fe0+ sand” system, but only for the
20% Fe0 system. In order to further investigate the effect of sand co-presence on removal
efficacy of CrVI, additional continuous-flow-through column experiments were carried out,
and the results are discussed in the following sections.

3.3. CrVI Evolution in Column Tests

3.3.1. Column Tests with Reactive Zone Having a Fixed Fe0 Volume and Variable
Total Volume V2

The evolution of CrVI removal in column experiments with a fixed Fe0 volume and
variable total volume of the reactive zone is presented in Figure 8 and Figure S14. No CrVI

removal was noticed in the “sand only” (0% Fe0) control system over the entire duration
of the experiment, in concordance with results of non-disturbed batch experiments. In
columns with an Fe0-based reactive zone, CrVI breakthrough occurred after 2 days in
the 100% Fe0 system, 1 day in the 66.6% Fe0 system, and from the very first day of the
experiment in the 50% and 33.3% Fe0 systems (Figure S14). Hence, it is obvious that mixing
sand with Fe0 in the reactive zone has a negative effect on the breakthrough time. Therefore,
so far, it could be presumed that the co-presence of sand inside the reactive zone may have
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a detrimental effect also on the efficiency of CrVI removal with Fe0. After the breakthrough,
CrVI concentration continuously increased in all Fe0 based systems until reaching a quasi-
steady-state concentration after about 70 days. The order of CrVI steady-state concentration
value, which resulted from this study is: 100% Fe0 system > 50% Fe0 system ≈ 66.6% Fe0

system > 33.3% Fe0 system. Thus, there was no direct dependence between the value of
CrVI steady-state concentration and the volumetric ratio of Fe0 in the reactive zone; while
the lowest CrVI steady-state concentration was observed for the 33% Fe0 system, the highest
CrVI steady-state concentration was noted for the 100% Fe0 system.
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Figure 8. CrVI concentration in column effluent vs. time for columns having fixed Fe0 volume and
variable total reactive zone volume V2 at initial pH 6.5.

However, a comparison of the capacity of “Fe0 only” and “Fe0 + sand” systems to
remove CrVI adds other important information, which counterbalances the aforementioned
presumption. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the highest total CrVI removal capacity was
observed for the 33% Fe0 system. The 100% Fe0 system exhibited the second best total
CrVI removal capacity, higher than columns with 50% and 66.6% Fe0, but lower than the
33.3% Fe0 system. Therefore, it clearly results from these experiments that even though
the 33.3% Fe0 system exhibited the fastest CrVI breakthrough, it displays the highest total
CrVI removal capacity; this can be ascribed to the fact that the 33.3% Fe0 system showed
the lowest value of CrVI in column effluent from day 25 till the end of the experiment.
This behavior may be important, for instance, when treated water is blended in a certain
proportion with clean water from a different source, and typical quality regulations are still
achieved for the resulting mixed water in spite of CrVI breakthrough in the treated water.
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Finding the 33.3% Fe0 column to be the most efficient Fe0-based system, in terms of
mass of CrVI removed per mass unit of Fe0, is in correlation with results of previous studies
indicating that to be sustainable an Fe0-based filter should contain less than 60% (vol) Fe0,
ideally 25% [8,56–58].

In order to investigate the influence of pH, an identical column experiment was
conducted using a CrVI solution with pH 7.1. The results presented in Figure 10 and Figure
S15 reveal that the CrVI breakthrough occurred after 1 day in 100% and 66.6% Fe0 systems,
while in 50% and 33.3% Fe0 systems, CrVI breakthrough was observed from the very first
day of the experiment. After breakthrough, the concentration of CrVI in column effluents
increased until a steady-state concentration was reached after about 40 days. The order of
the CrVI steady-state concentration value was: 50% Fe0 system > 66.6% Fe0 system ≈ 33.3%
Fe0 system > 100% Fe0 system. Therefore, the highest CrVI steady-state concentration at
pH 7.1 was noted for the 50% Fe0 system, while the lowest was noted for the 100% Fe0

system, in contrast to experiments at pH 6.5, where highest and lowest CrVI steady-state
concentration were observed for the 100% and 33.3% Fe0 system, respectively.
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All these observations could suggest that the co-presence of sand inside the reactive
zone could have a detrimental effect at pH 7.1. However, from the comparison of the
capacity of the “Fe0 only” and the “Fe0 + sand” systems to remove CrVI (Figure 11), it
can be seen that at pH 7.1 the 33.3% and 100% Fe0 systems exhibited similar total CrVI

removal capacities. By gradually increasing the Fe0 ratio from 33% to 50% and to 66.6%, a
decrease in total CrVI removal capacity was noted. Therefore, even though the 33.3% Fe0

system exhibited the fastest CrVI breakthrough, it displays a comparable CrVI total removal
capacity to the 100% Fe0 system; this can be attributed mainly to the low rate of CrVI

concentration increase observed for the 33.3% Fe0 system during the first 40 days following
the breakthrough.

CrVI breakthrough time in the 100% Fe0 system was lower at pH 7.1 (1 day) than
at 6.5 (2 days), and CrVI breakthrough concentrations were higher at pH 7.1 than at 6.5
(Figures S14 and S15). In addition, faster rates of CrVI concentration increase after break-
through, and higher values of steady-state CrVI concentration were noted at pH 7.1 than at
6.5 (Figures 8 and 10). Furthermore, by comparing the values of CrVI removal capacities
(Figures 9 and 11), it can be seen that an increase in pH from 6.5 to 7.1 leads to a reduced
CrVI removal efficiency in both the “Fe0 only” and the “Fe0 + sand” systems. While it is
well-known that efficiency of CrVI removal with Fe0 decreases with increasing pH [54], the
present experiments suggest that the magnitude of the positive effect of sand co-presence
also decreases with increasing pH from 6.5 to 7.1.
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The higher CrVI breakthrough concentrations, faster rates of CrVI concentration in-
crease after breakthrough and higher values of steady-state CrVI concentration observed at
pH 7.1 than at pH 6.5 can be ascribed to: (1) lower proton concentration at pH 7.1 than at 6.5,
which from a thermodynamic standpoint hinders reduction of CrVI, (2) lower amounts of
FeII generated as a result of lower rates of Fe0 corrosion at pH 7.1 than at 6.5, and (3) lower
amounts of dissolved FeII existent in solution due to the scavenging of generated FeII by
the surface of the sand and of Fe0 via adsorption, precipitation and oxidation to FeIII; this
means that lower amounts of dissolved FeII are available for homogeneous indirect reduc-
tion of CrVI. Obviously, all mentioned FeII competitive processes occur both at pH 6.5 and
7.1. However, it must be recalled that efficiency of both FeII adsorption and precipitation
processes increases with increasing solution pH. Moreover, it is well-known that the rate of
FeII oxidation by dissolved O2 (existent in our tap water in a concentration of about 7 mg/L)
also significantly increases with pH [59–62]. Therefore, the efficiency of all mentioned FeII

competitive processes is higher at pH 7.1 than at pH 6.5.

3.3.2. Column Tests with Reactive Zone Having Variable Fe0 Volume and Fixed
Total Volume V2

The evolution of CrVI removal in column experiments with variable Fe0 volume and
fixed volume of total reactive zone is depicted in Figure 12, Figure 13 and Figure S16. It
can be clearly seen from these images that the higher the volume (mass) of Fe0 within
the reactive zone, the longer the breakthrough times and the higher the CrVI removal
efficiencies. This is consistent with results of previous studies indicating that increasing the
mass of Fe0 has a favorable effect on CrVI removal efficiency due to an increased Fe0 surface
area and thus, a proportionally greater number of reactive sites available for removal
of CrVI [54].

For columns packed with a reactive zone containing 50–100% Fe0, CrVI concentration
increased after breakthrough until a steady-state concentration was observed; the higher
the volumetric percentage of Fe0 in the reactive zone, the lower the value of steady-state
CrVI concentration. Instead, for columns packed with a reactive zone containing 20% and
40% Fe0, CrVI concentration continuously increased after breakthrough until the initial
concentration of 5 mg/L was reached, and no steady-state concentration was observed;
this behavior is attributable to the low amount of Fe0 in the reactive zone.
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Furthermore, Figure 12, Figure 13 and Figure S16 also reveal that CrVI breakthrough
occurred faster for the “Fe0 + sand” system than for the “Fe0 only” control system; the
only exception was represented by column experiments with 40 cm3 Fe0, when CrVI

breakthrough took place almost simultaneously for the “Fe0 + sand” and the “Fe0 only”
systems. This confirms the results obtained in column tests with a reactive zone having fixed
Fe0 volume and variable total volume V2 (Figures 8 and 10), supporting the conclusion that
the co-presence of sand inside the reactive zone shortens the duration of the period when the
column operates with no CrVI detected in the effluent. However, a comparison of the total
capacity of the “Fe0 only” and the “Fe0 + sand” system to remove CrVI (Figure 14) reveals
that the highest total CrVI removal capacity was observed for the lowest Fe0 volumetric
ratio in the reactive zone (i.e., 20% Fe0). Subsequently, by increasing the Fe0 volumetric
ratio to 40%, an important decrease in total removal capacity was noted, which was also
maintained quasi-constant when the Fe0 volumetric ratio was further increased up to 80%.
Finally, an increase in total removal capacity was perceived for the column packed with
100% Fe0; however, total removal capacity of the 100% Fe0 system was lower than the
20% Fe0 system. This corroborates the results obtained in column tests with reactive zone
having fixed Fe0 volume and variable total volume V2 (Section 3.3.1), revealing that a water
treatment filter with 20–33% Fe0 volumetric ratio in the “Fe0 + sand” reactive zone could
be more efficient for removal of CrVI than a 100% Fe0 system.
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Column experiments carried out in this study confirmed the results of the non-
disturbed batch test indicating that sand has no ability to retain CrVI; hence, the elevated
removal efficiencies observed for the “Fe0 + sand” systems with the highest volumetric per-
centage of sand and the lowest of Fe0 cannot be attributed to CrVI adsorption on sand. There
are, instead, several other effects of sand that may have caused this result: (1) sand can be
regarded as a dispersant material, sustaining the system’s efficiency by avoiding/delaying
the cementation/compaction of Fe(OH)n colloids, thus avoiding/delaying the porosity
loss of the column reactive zone [41,63]; (2) sand helps expose more Fe0 surface to aqueous
CrVI solution [64]; (3) for a fixed amount of Fe0, the volume of the reactive zone increases
as a result of mixing Fe0 with sand; accordingly, higher hydraulic retention times will be
recorded in “Fe0 + sand” than in “Fe0 only” system [10]; (4) sand offers a supplementary
surface for precipitation of cations resulting from Fe0 corrosion, thus diminishing rates
of Fe0 surface passivation [65]; (5) since FeII-bearing minerals precipitated on sand are
not only good adsorbents for CrVI, but also stronger reductants than dissolved FeII [66],
they are able to remove CrVI by a rapid adsorption–reduction mechanism [67]; and (6) FeII

adsorbed on mineral surfaces (e.g., montmorillonite, kaolinite, α-FeOOH, γ-FeOOH, SiO2)
has a higher tendency to reduce CrVI than dissolved FeII [68,69].

Effects (3), (4), (5) and (6) exerted by sand support the conclusion that the most impor-
tant path of CrVI removal with Fe0 was the indirect reduction with FeII corrosion products
(dissolved FeII and FeII-bearing secondary minerals) [47]. This agrees with previous re-
ports [46] that ascribed the lack of dependency of the CrVI depletion rate constants on
the Fe0 percentage in the column to the removal of CrVI via adsorption and reduction
(with FeII) processes. Therefore, our results confirm the importance of adsorption and
indirect reduction within the mechanism of CrVI removal with Fe0, in concordance with
a recently postulated concept trying to revise the mechanism of contaminant removal
in an Fe0-H2O system. As stated by this new concept, under environmental relevant
pH values, Fe0 should be regarded mainly as the generator of removing agents (adsor-
bents/coagulants/reductants); accordingly, removal of contaminants with Fe0 occurs pri-
marily due to adsorption/co-precipitation/size filtration processes, while contaminant
reduction, when applicable, mostly results from indirect reducing agents and should be
regarded as a parallel reaction of aqueous Fe0 corrosion [2,20,70,71].

3.4. pH Evolution in the Column Tests

The evolution of pH in column effluents is presented in Figures 15–17. It can be seen
that at the beginning of the experiment, CrVI removal was accompanied by an increase in
pH; Fe0 corrosion and CrVI reduction are responsible for this pH change, both processes
involving the consumption of protons. Subsequently, the pH dropped until it reached
a steady-state value, attributable to Fe0 surface passivation, which causes a decline in
Fe0 corrosion.
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3.5. CrIII, FeIII and FeII Evolution in Column Tests

The presence of CrIII, FeIII and FeII in column effluent was investigated in column
experiments having fixed Fe0 volume and a variable total reactive zone volume V2. No
dissolved FeIII and CrIII was detected in column effluent, regardless of the type of ex-
periment, which suggests that it was all retained inside the column via adsorption and
(co-)precipitation. Small amounts of dissolved FeII were determined in column effluent at
the beginning of the experiments conducted at pH 6.5; instead, at pH 7.1, no dissolved FeII

was found, which suggests that all FeII was retained (precipitated/adsorbed/oxidized to
FeIII and precipitated) inside the reactive zone.

The evolution of aqueous FeII concentration in column effluent as a function of elapsed
time is presented in Figure 18. A rapid increase in iron concentration was noted during
the first days of the experiment, followed by a rapid decrease in the following days.
Since the main source of FeII species in column effluent is the Fe0 corrosion process
(Equations (1) and (2)), the decrease in FeII concentration with increasing experimental
time can be attributed to passivation of the Fe0 surface with solid iron (hydr)oxides, which
lowers corrosion rates. Another important conclusion that can be drawn from Figure 18
is that higher FeII concentrations were observed in the effluent of the “Fe0 only” system
than in the “Fe0 + sand” system, which is strong evidence of the ability of sand to retain
Fe0 corrosion products.
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The faster CrVI breakthrough observed at both pH 7.1 and 6.5 for the “Fe0 + sand”
system compared to the “Fe0 only” system can be attributed to scavenging of FeII by
sand via adsorption and precipitation processes followed by possible oxidation to FeIII.
Section 3.3 shows that the solution pH inside the column was alkaline, which favors
adsorption and/or precipitation of FeII at the surface of the sand and its subsequent
oxidation to FeIII. This is in accord with results of previous studies reporting that adsorption
of dissolved FeII on minerals (sand, iron oxide coated sand, calcite) is enhanced at higher
pH, while subsequent oxidation of adsorbed FeII with dissolved O2 is catalyzed by the
mineral surface and by the high pH [72–75]. Thus, it seems that dissolved FeII had the most
important role in removal of CrVI (via homogeneous reduction to CrIII) at the beginning
of the experiments, while solid FeII/FeIII-bearing secondary minerals were the major CrVI

removal agents (via reduction and adsorption) during the second half of the experiments.

4. Conclusions

Non-disturbed batch and column experiments were carried out in this study with
the aim of discerning the effect of sand co-presence on the efficiency of CrVI removal in
Fe0-H2O system. Batch experiments showed a minor increase in the removal efficiency of
CrVI for the “Fe0 + sand” system with the lowest Fe0 volumetric ratio (20%), compared
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to “Fe0 + sand” systems with higher Fe0 volumetric ratios (50, 80%) and “Fe0 alone”
system (100% Fe0). Column experiments revealed that mixing sand with Fe0 in the reactive
zone results in shortening the period during which the column operates with no CrVI

detected in the effluent. In spite of this fact, column tests confirmed the findings of batch
experiments showing that the “Fe0 + sand” system exerted the highest efficiency in the
removal of CrVI when the lowest Fe0 volumetric ratio (20% and 33.3% Fe0) was applied.
Moreover, column experiments further revealed that the “Fe0 + sand” system with the
lowest Fe0 volumetric ratio displayed better CrVI removal efficiency than the “Fe0 alone”
system (100% Fe0) at pH 6.5 and similar efficacy at pH 7.1. Thus, the co-presence of sand
inside the column reactive zone exerts a positive effect on CrVI removal efficiency, which
increases with decreasing pH below neutral. This behavior was ascribed to capacity of
the “Fe0 + sand” system to sustain the corrosion process of Fe0 and to generate higher
amounts of secondary adsorbents/reductants for CrVI removal. Based on the outcomes of
the present study, we suggest that abatement of CrVI water pollution should be conducted
using filters having a volumetric ratio Fe0:sand = 1:3. The present result corroborates those
of Bilardi et al. [18] and Btatkeu et al. [8] who identified an Fe0 volumetric ratio of 25% as
optimal for the removal of cationic pollutants (CuII, NiII, ZnII, methylene blue) in Fe0-H2O
system amended with non-expansive additives (sand, pumice).

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w15040777/s1. Figure S1. SEM micrograph of fresh Fe0 at different
magnifications; Figure S2. SEM micrograph of exhausted Fe0 from 100% Fe0 system at different magnifi-
cations; Figure S3. SEM micrograph of exhausted Fe0 from 50% Fe0 system at different magnifications;
Figure S4. SEM micrograph of exhausted Fe0 from 20% Fe0 system at different magnifications; Figure S5.
EDX pattern of fresh Fe0; Figure S6. EDX pattern of exhausted Fe0 from “Fe0 only” system; Figure S7.
EDX pattern of exhausted Fe0 from “50% Fe0 + 50% sand” system; Figure S8. EDX pattern of exhausted
Fe0 from “20% Fe0 + 80% sand” system; Figure S9. XRD pattern of fresh Fe0; Figure S10. XRD pattern of
exhausted Fe0 from 100% Fe0 system; Figure S11. XRD pattern of exhausted Fe0 from 50% Fe0 system;
Figure S12. XRD pattern of exhausted Fe0 from 20% Fe0 system; Figure S13. Profiles of CrVI removal
efficiencies for non-disturbed batch experiments, after 40 experimental days.; Figure S14. Evolution of
CrVI breakthrough at pH 6.5, for columns having fixed Fe0 volume and variable total reactive zone
volume V2.; Figure S15. Evolution of CrVI breakthrough at pH 7.1, for columns having fixed Fe0 volume
and variable total reactive zone volume V2.; Figure S16. Evolution of CrVI breakthrough, for columns
having variable Fe0 volume and fixed total reactive zone volume V2.
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